Costume Construction
Email: amy.berry@jefferson.kyschools.us
This course is designed to give students the tools and understanding of how to survive in a costume
shop. They will learn the layout of a shop, the basic construction techniques, and the tools needed in
costume construction.

GRADING:
Midterm (M)
Final (M)
Projects (M)
Participation (E)
Notebook (E)

10% Quizzes (P)
10% Assignments (P)
30%
10%
10%

10%
20%

(E)Student Engagement: 20%
(P)Student Progress:
30%
(M)Student Mastery:
50%

Midterm & Final
There will be a midterm and a final during the class. The tentative dates are on the calendar. Both are
comprehensive; meaning they will cover all aspects of the class, including reading assignments.

ProjectS
There will be four projects, one written and three construction. The written project will be a project YOU
will have to complete outside of class, you will get more information on this within the next week. The
other projects are the handstitching book, the seam booklet, and the final construction project will be a
shirt. We will begin these IN CLASS but you may have to finish outside of class.

Assignments
There will be at least one assignment per week, covering what we have learned in that week. You will
receive instructions about the assignment at the beginning of every week. The assignments have varied
due dates (and will be indicated on the calender).The due dates will be posted on the board as they
arrive.

Notebook
As with other D&P classes, you will be required to keep a clean, neat and organized notebook. This
must be a 3 ring binder in which you will keep: Syllabus / Handouts; Workbook; Class Notes; Graded
Assignments; and Tests & Quizzes. Each of these sections should have dividers labeled as such.
NOTHING else may be kept in this binder! I will not grade notebooks too hard for me to read due to
sloppiness.

Quizzes & Participation
You will have a quiz every Friday covering class lectures, reading, and assignments. There will be times
when a pop quiz is given in class during the week covering reading material. Participation will be graded
by having all supplies (book and notebook too) on your desk by the time class starts @ 12:55. Asking
and answering questions in this class means you can EARN points (especially if they are good
questions)…please ask if you are unsure!

Calendar
See attached sheet, or visit www.ypastech.com/costume-construction

Missing/ Late work Policy
It is your job and yours alone to get your work in on time. I do accept late work on most items, for every
day you are late you lose points. Assignments are to be in the IN box at the START of class on the day
they are due. For any day they are late (which also means if you turn it in at the end of class) you will
receive a 10% deduction in your grade (one letter grade). If at any time you have 4 late or missing
assignments your parent/ guardian will be contacted.

